# Longhorn Halloween Scavenger Hunt

## Halloween Decorations
- A Witch
- A Vampire
- A Mummy
- A Ghost
- A Monster
- A Skeleton
- A Moon
- A Bat
- A Haunted House
- A Broom
- Fake Spider
- Fake Spider Web
- Inflatable Lawn Decorations
- Carved pumpkins
- Painted pumpkins
- Graveyard
- Skull
- Animal Skeleton
- Calavera
- Something with Wings
- Something Slimy
- A Witch’s Cauldron
- Candles
- Lanterns
- Smoke
- Googly Eyes
- Scary Sounds!

## Plants and Animals and Things in Real Life!
- Big beautiful spooky trees
- Trees with leaves changing color
- Red Leaf
- Yellow Leaf
- Flower
- Spider Web
- Spider
- Birds Nest
- Gardens
- Dried Cornstalks
- Gourds
- Acorns
- Grasshopper
- Cricket
- Beetle
- Ants
- Moths
- Butterfly
- Caterpillar
- Mosquito
- Bees
- Flies
- Big Dog
- Small Dog
- Any Dog!
- Black Cat
- Any Cat!
- Squirrel
- Snake
- Lizard
- Bat
- Grackle
- Owl
- Falcon
- Hawk
- Pigeon
- Bluejay
- Green Parakeet
- Any Animal!
- Animals in costume
- __________________
- __________________
- __________________